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(57) ABSTRACT 
A method for controlling density or tower height of carbon 
nanotube (CNT) arrays grown in spaced apart first and second 
regions on a substrate. CNTs having a first density range (or 
first tower he ight range) are grown in the first region using a 
first source temperature range fo r growth. Subsequently or 
simultaneousl y, CNTs having a second density range (or sec-
ond tower height range), having an average density (or aver-
age tower height) in the second region di fferent from the 
average density (or average tower height) fo r the first region, 
are grown in the second region, using supplemental localized 
hearing for the second region. Application for thermal dis-
ipation and/or dissipation of electrical charge or voltage in 
an electronic device are di scussed. 
20 Claims, 11 Drawing Sheets 
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Grow array of CNTs having CNT density V 
of approximately D(T1 ), using 
CNT growth temperature T ~ T1 ' 
on all (unmasked) areas of substrate, 
including region 1 
l 
122 
Apply localized heating source to region /' 
n'(=2, ... ,N) and grow (supplemented) array 
of CNTs having total CNT density of 
approximently D(Tn' ) on region n', using 
localized CNT growth temperature T ~ T n' 
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Grow array of CNTs having CNT density 
of approximately D(T1 ), using 
CNT growth temperature T ~ T1 , 
on all (unmasked) areas of substrate, 
including region 1 
, f 
Apply localized heating source to region 
n'(=2, ... ,N) and grow (supplemented) array 
of CNTs having total CNT density of 
approximently O(Tn' ) on region n', using 
localized CNT growth temperature T ~ T n' 
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Grow array of CNTs having CNT tower height 
of approximately H(T1 ), using 
CNT growth temperature T'~ T'1 , 
on all (unmasked) areas of substrate, 
including region 1 
,r 
Apply localized heating source to region 
n'(=2,,,.,N) and grow (supplemented) array 
of CNTs having total CNT tower height of 
approximently H(T n' ) on region n', using 
localized CNT growth temperature T'~T'n' 
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CONTROL OF CARBON ANOTUBE 
DENSITY AN D TOWER HEIGHT I A 
ARRAY 
2 
fi rst region, may have a second range of densities and/or a 
second range of LOwer heights that partl y overl ap . or has no 
overl ap wi th , the fi rst density range and/or the fi rst tower 
height range. The econd range has a hi gher CNT density 
ORIGI OFTHE INVENTION 
This invention was made by employees of the U.S. gov-
ernment. The U.S. government has the ri ght to make, use 
and/or se illhe inventi on described herein without payment of 
compensati on therefo r. including but not limited LO payment 
of royal ties. 
5 and/or higher CNT tower height and uses suppl emental heat-
ing LO provide the higher CNT density and/o r higher C T 
LOwer height. based on an experimenta lly dete rmined growth 
curve and ex perimental configurati on of a device (CNT den-
sity versu temperature and/or CNT LOwer height versus tem-
FIELD OF THE 1 VENTrO 
10 perature). Thi s approach should be d istinguished from mask-
ing of regions on a substrate. where the result is binary: e ither 
aC T array with a fixed density and substanti ally co nstant 
tower height appears, or no C Ts appear in the region. 
This invention relates to control of varying density and 15 
vary ing tower he ight of arrays of carbon nanotubes grown on 
a substrate. 
BAC KGRO UND OF THE INVENTIO 
In 199 1, S. Iijima ( ature. vo l. 354: 56-58) reported 
growth of multi-waU coax ial nanotubes, containing 2-50 lay-
20 
BRlEF DESCRIPTION OF THE DRAWINGS 
FIG. 1 illustrates a system fo r generating and controlling 
the growth of an SWC T or an MWCNT, depending upon the 
choice of several parameters. 
FIG . 2 schematical ly illustrates a four-layer structure, used 
to grow coated SWCNTs. 
FIG . 3 schematicall y illustrates a structure having one , two 
or three layers, used to grow C Ts. 
FIG. 4 graphicall y illustrates growth in length with time of 
25 a CT. 
ers with radi al separations of about 0.34 nm, using an arc 
di scharge evaporation method simil ar LO that used fo r 
Fulle rene sy nthesis. The nanotubes original ly observed by 
lijima were fo rmed on the negative voltage end of a carbon 
electrode and were plentiful in some regions and sparse in 
other region. Since that time, other workers have devel oped 
other di scharge mean fo r controlled deposition of graphiti c 
carbon. However, it is not straightforward to control the 30 
growth of or density of, single wall nanotubes ("SWC T "), 
multi -wall nanotubes ("MWCNTs") and/or carbon-based 
nanofi bers ("CNFs"). 
Recentl y, interest has grown in use of arrays of carbon 
nanotubes ("C Ts") as an inte rmediary for transport of elec- 35 
trical partic les (e.g., electrons) and/or transport of thermal 
energy from one body to another. For example, a CNT array 
may be used for di ssipation of thermal energy or accumulated 
electrical charge associated with operati on of an electronics 
device or system. However, the device or system connected to 40 
the C T array(s) may require use of di ffe rent CNT array 
densities and/or di ffe rent C T tower heights in di ffere nt 
regions, because of di ffe ring tran port requirements . U e of a 
mask to discriminate between a CT growth region and a 
no-growth region has been demonstrated. However, this 45 
approach onJy produces di ffe rent reg ions where C Ts are 
pre ent (with a ubstantiall y constant density) and where 
C Ts are absent (density sub tantiall y 0). 
What is needed is a method and system for controlling 
density and/or. tower height of CNTs grown on a substrate, 50 
where the C T density and/or the C T average tower height 
are all owed to vary from one locati on to another. Preferabl y, 
the approach should all ow impositi on of tight or loose local 
variations of density and/or tower height, depending upon the 
relative tightness of growth through local temperature con- 55 
troJ. Preferably, the approach should allow variation, by a 
fac tor of 1-10, in the local C T density, and a factor o f 
100-300, in the local C T average tower height. 
FIGS. SA-50 are photomicrographs illustrating the effects 
of use of di fferent capacitive power levels on growth of C Ts 
and C Fs. 
FIGS. 6A-6C are photomicrographs showing well defi ned 
carbon nanotube growth regions adj acent to mask edges, for 
an SWC T, and MWC T and a C F, respecti vely. 
FIG. 7 is a representati ve curves of CNT density versus 
CNT growth temperature, mani fes ting a mallimum density at 
an intermediate temperature. 
FIG. 8 schematica lly illustrates appli cation of the inven-
ti on to control of temperature or voltage of an electronic 
dev ice. 
FIGS. 9 and 10 are fl ow charts of procedures for practicing 
the inventi on. 
DESCRIPTIO OF BEST MODES OF THE 
I VE TIO 
FIG. 1 illustrates a system 11 fo r generating and control-
ling patterned growth of an array of CNTs. A substrate 13 
located in a chamber 12 is coated with a first layer 15 (op-
tional) of a selected fi rst metal , preferably AI and/or Ir, having 
a thi ckness of at least 1-10 nm (for AI) or 5-20 nm (for Ir). A 
thicker first layer can be used but does not produce any sig-
ni fi cant changes in the array thus produced. Optional ly, the 
first layer 15 has a mu lti-layer structure, including a fi rst 
sub-layer 15A of a metal or alloy, such as Pt, Pd , Cr, Mo, Ti 
and/or W, that has selected electrical conductivity properties, 
and a second sub-layer 15B, preferably Al (thicknes s~ 1-10 
nm) or Ir (thi ckness~5-20 nm), that provides a structu re for a 
catalyst layer 17. Use of a second sub-layer 158 also allows 
growth of SWCNTs, MWCNTs and CNFs on a (coated) 
substrate that need not be compatib le with the catalyst. An 
example is use of highl y oriented pyrolytic graphite (HOPG) 
SUMMARY OF THE I VENTlO 
These needs are met by the inventi on, which provides fo r 
contro l of local density and/or control of local tower height of 
a CT array by variation of the local CNT growth tempera-
tu re within calcul able limits. A first region may have a first 
range of C T densities and/or a first range of CNT tower 
heights; and an adjacent econd region , spaced apart from the 
60 or amorphous carbon on the substrate. For convenient re fe r-
ence, the opti onal first layer 15 wil l be referred to as the " first 
layer," whether the structure is single-l ayer or multi- layer, 
except where details of this layer are important. 
------------.---~- - -
One or more ion sources 18 provide ion beams that are 
65 directed at a metal sputtering source 19 that produces par-
ti cles of a selected metal , uch as Fe, Co, i, Mo or Pd that 
fo rms a catalyst layer 17, having a preferred thickness of 
US 7,718,223 Bl 
3 
0.1-20 nm. on the fir t layer 15. Two or more metals can be 
deposited simultaneou Iy or sequentially as parl of the first 
layer 15 and/or the second layer 17. using one or morc sput-
tering sources. 
If the support structure 13/15/17 is to promote a patterned 
array of carbon nanotubes, a mask 20 is positioned between 
the sputtering ource 19 and the first layer IS to prevent the 
catalyst layer 17 from forming at selected location. The 
ma k 20 creates a "shadow" on the first layer IS. prevellling 
the catalyst layer 17 from forming and producing a "void" 17' 
where the cataly t material would otherwise appear. 
The rna k 20 can be a hadow rna k that is positioned over 
the ubstrate 13 (or over the substrate 13 plu fir t layer IS) by 
the adherence of molecule to the substrate urface, with 
selected regions of the adherence molecules removed, as 
occurs with photoli thography and e-beam lithography; or by 
the addition of other elf-as embling molecules, such as pro-
tein or lipid layers or small metal particles held in place 
within a biological or chemical molecule and positioned onto 
a urface in a two-dimensional or three-dimensional array. 
A econd layer 17 thicker than 0.1-20 nm may be used here. 
4 
substrate 13 for purposes of sub equent growth of carbon 
nanotubes. When thi deposit has ended and the feed ga i to 
be admitted into the chamber 12. thc shutter 23 is closed, and 
the guns 18 and mask 20 are removed or hidden. to protect the 
5 sputtering source and mask surfaces from depo it of carbon 
thereon. 
Provision ora first layer IS allow deposit ofa second layer 
that may otherwise be chemically inconsistent with, or be 
poisoned by. the underlying substrate or first sub-layer. Pro-
10 vision of the fir tlayer. or of a equence of sub-layers [onhe 
fir t layer, can a l 0 mod ify the electrical conductivity prop-
erties of the finished carbon nanotube array. 
If the first layer IS is omitted . the second layer thicknes is 
no more th.an about I nm and the substrate surface is free of 
15 scratche and simi lar imperfections, no SWC T will form 
on the substrate coated only with the second layer 17. If the 
ubstrate 13 has some cratches or imperfection in a given 
regi on, a few isolated SWCNTs may grow there, even if the 
first layer 15 is ab ent. Adding the first coating layer 15, with 
20 a first layerthickne of at least 0.1 nm oflr or of at least 0 .1 
nm of Al or a mixture thereof to the substrate 13, increases the 
density and the uniformity of growth of the SWCNTs 
thereon. Addition of a small amoulll of Mo (",0.2 nm) to the 
second layer 17 as a co-cataly t will increase the density of 
The active catalyst may include a co-catalyst, such as a mall 
amount ofMo in addition to the Fe, Co and/or i, ora mixture 
thereof, especially in the absence of an AI first layer 15, in 
order to promote a higher density of the SWC Ts in the array. 
The second layer 17 catalyzes the required chemical 
reaction(s) and may be depo ited using ion beam sputtering 
from a source 19 located adjacent to the substrate 13. The 
sub trate may be Si. porous Si. amorphous carbon, highly 
oriented pyrolytic graphite (HOPG), an AFM cantil ever, 30 
fused quartz, zeolite, mica, selected ceramics, selected poly-
mers, selected metals, natural mineral or any similar mate-
rial. Provision of the first layer 15 enhances electrical con-
ductivity a sociated with the carbon nanotube and also help 
prevent lift-off of the cataly t in the second layer 17 from the 
substrate 13. 
25 SWC Ts, where the first layer includes Ir, and has no notice-
able effect on den ity, where the first layer cOlllains only AI. 
The density of SWC Ts can be controlled and ranges from 
isolated SWC Ts, to a discrete uniform array, to discrete 
thick ropes, to a dense matte of SWCNT ropes. 
The pattern of SWC Ts thus grown is determined by the 
pattern of the catalyst(s) deposited on the sub trate coated 
with the fi r t layer. The catalyst(s) can be deposited using ion 
sputtering from an Al or Ir source or can be deposited using 
arc discharge of a source, laser ablation of a source, chemical 
35 vapor deposition (CYO) rrom a su itable source. or a suitable 
metal evaporation method. The catalyst can be patterned 
using a mask with uitably detailed apertures that is pre sed 
again t the substrate 13, to provide a first layer pattern , and/or 
against the first layer 15, to provide a second layer pattern , 
In one approach, a pattern including one or more catalyst 
in the second layer 17 is depo ited in one chamber, and the 
ystem 11 i moved to a second chamber for growth of the 
carbon nanotubes. In another approach, catalyst deposit and 
patterned carbon nanotube growth occur in the same cham-
ber. 
A feed ga source 21 within the chamber 12 (e.g., a quartz 
tube) provides a heated gas, such as CH4 at a temperature in 
the range T=800-11 00° c., at a selected gas flow rate, such as 
1000 sccm. A relatively inert carrier gas, such as Ar or Xe or 
Kr or N2 , is optionally used to transport the heated ga aero 
the coated support structure 13/15/1 7 , and the coated upport 
structure succes ively strips the hydrogen atoms from the 
heated gas to ultimately produce C particle (bare C atoms 
and C molecules, etc.) that are received at, and accumu late on, 
a portion of the coated sub trate and contribute to the growth 
of SWCNTs, according to the catalyst pattern depo ited on 
the substrate. If the heated gas temperature adjacent to the 
coated support structure 13/15/17 drops substan tially below 
T=800° c. , for example, to T=750° c., the growth of 
SWC T will SLOp. The gas CH4 requires u e of a relatively 
high temperature (T=800-1100° C.) in order to promote H 
atom stripping to produce substantially "bare" C atoms and 
molecules. The chamber temperature i then dropped to or 
below T",300° C. before the coated substrate and SWNT 
growth array are exposed to air. 
A hutter or similar mechanism 23 and aperture 24 are 
positioned between the sputtering source 19 and the feed gas 
source 21 . The shutter 23 is opened and the rna k 20 is 
positioned when the sputtering source 19 is to be used to 
deposit a first layer IS or second layer 17 of material on the 
40 before the next layer is formed. The ma k pattern may be a 
regular or irregular array of polygonal or curvilinear aper-
tures. 
The diameter of SWC T varie from 0.9 to 2.7 nm (more 
generally, from 0.5 to 5 nm), and most C Ts have a diameter 
45 of about 1.3 nm. In a growth of one array of 48 SWCNTs, the 
diameter distribution was found to be about 10 percent at 0.9 
nm, 44 percent at 1.3 nm. 29 percent at 1.8 nm, 10 percent at 
2.2 nm and 6 percent at 2.7 nm. The length of an SWNT is 
difficult to determine, because most SW Ts do not have 
50 ufficient strength to support a sub tantial , vertically oriented 
tower (perpendicular to the local plane of the substrate). 
FIG. 2 schematically illu trates a five-layer support truc-
lUre 40 that can also be used to grow SWC Ts. The structure 
40 incl udes a substrate 41 , a bottom layer 42 of Al (thick-
55 ness~5 nm), a second layer 43 of Fe or Co or Ni (tluck-
ness~ 10 nm), a third layer 44 ofMo (thickness~0.2 nm) and 
a fourth layer 45 of Al (thicknes ~5 nm). Where a SWCNT i 
grown from the support structure 40, a portion or all of the 
carbon nanotube is often coated with AI. This indicates that, 
60 by providing an overcoating for a more standard four-layer 
structure (41142/43/44) and choosing the overcoaling mate-
rial LO be compatible with the growth process, coated carbon 
nanotube can be grown. Overcoati ng materials that appear to 
be compatible with carbon include Al, Ga, In, TI , Au, Ag, Zn 
65 and/or Cd. 
FIG. 3 schematica lly illustrates a structure 50 for growing 
carbon nanotubes, having a sub trate 51 , a fir t layer 52 of Pt, 
.. 
US 7,718 ,223 Bl 
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Pd, C r. Mo, Ti and/or W or a materi al wi th simil ar structure , 
a second layer of AI or If and a thi rd layer 53 of Fe, Co or i 
(thickness 0. 1-20 nm). Where the tructure 51 has the com-
po ition Pt/AIIFe, the measured resistance of a CNF array on 
thi s structu re is as low as 30 Ohms. Prov ision of a metal 
under-layer. such as PI. Pd, Cr, Mo. Ti and/o r W, dramatica ll y 
lowe rs the elec trica l resistance associated with a C F grown 
on SLich a structu re. Where a corresponding structure is pro-
vided having one layer 52 or two layer , 52 and 53, each of 
thickness~J 0 nm, on a substrate 51 , as shown schemat ically 
in FIG. 3. the measured electri cal res istance is much higher. 
Table I sets fo rth some multi -layer structures, each layer 
having a thi ck ness to nm, and the estimated electrical resis-
tances across a 5 01 01 di tance of the C F array. 
TA BLE I 
Electrical Resistance Associated With An CNF Structure 
Underlying Structure 
PtlAIIFe 
PtlFe 
TifFe 
AlIFe 
Fe 
Resis tance (Ohms) 
30 
50 
500 
1,000 
10.000 
Table 1 illustrates the dramatic reduction in electrical resis-
tance that results from provision of an underlayer of a metal or 
all oy. such as Pt, Pd, Cr, Mo, Ti and/or W, as part of the growth 
structure fo r a C F array (with similar results being obtai ned 
fo r SWCNTs and MWC Ts). 
The system 11 in FIG. 1 can also be used to generate and 
control the growth of a patterned array of SWCNT s and 
MWC Ts. For MWC Ts and C F s, presence of a metal 
underl ayer 15 is not required, but may be included. The 
substrate 13 located in the chamber 14 is optionall y coated 
with a fi rst layer 15 of a selected fi rst metal, preferably AI 
and/or Ir, having a thickness of at least 5-20 nm. The ub trate 
13 and optional fi rsllayer 15 are coated wi th a second layer 17 
6 
gri d. with sharp transiti ons between the ex posed and masked 
region, a hown in photomicrographs in FIGS. 9A-9C. 
Altcrn ati vely, the ma k may be fo rmed usi ng e lecn'on beam 
lithography. which allows formation of sharply defi ned aper-
5 tures on a suitable subst rate , with di ameters as low as 20 nm, 
with an inc rease in available pattern detail. It is estimated that 
a many as 4x l06 SWC Ts or MWC Ts will grow in a 50 
flmx 50 !-lm growth region. using hexagonal close packing and 
assuming a di ameter of 20 nm. and that 1-4 SWCNTs or 
]0 MWCNTs will grow in a 20 nmx20 nm growth region. 
An MWCNT or C F may be a substanti all y coax ial 
assembly of CNTs with a diameter de pending upon the num-
ber ofCNT layers (e.g., 2-50) that contribute to the MWCNT 
(or CNF). A MWCNT (or C F) with a suffic ient number of 
15 layers is self-s upporting and can prov ide a CNT tower with a 
height that can be seen by an un-aided eye (e.g., O. J -I mm). 
FIG. 4 graphicall y illustrates some measured lengths of dif-
fe rent CNTs, as a function of cumul ative time of growth . Not 
all C Ts grow at the same rate, bu t FIG. 4 indicates that the 
20 CNT length increases approx imately as to: wiLh ad (charac-
teristic of a di ffusion process) over relati vely long time peri-
ods. An Ni catalyst appears to provide more uruform growth 
of an MWCNT than does an Fe catalyst. 
A carbon-based nanofiber (CN F) has a substan tially non-
25 holl ow core of graphiti c carbon and is configured in one mode 
as a sequence of similar truncated cones of graphi tic C that fi t 
together in a sub tanti all y coaxjal pattern resembling an 
MWCNT. Typical ly, a CNF has a cone apex angle of 1 0°_90°, 
has a di ameter of 15-200 nm and may reach a maximum 
30 height of tens to hundreds of microns or more. The feed gas 
used to generate an CNF is typical ly CH4 , C2H4 or C2H2 in an 
appropri ate temperature range. 
Pl asma-enhanced CYD (PECYD) or normal CYD has 
been used to grow CNTs on a two- layer, three-l ayer or four-
35 layer structure, u ing various materials for the support layers, 
and electrical resistances have been measured for these struc-
ture . A support structure of Al/Fe/M o, deposited using sput-
tering, al lows CYD growth of SWC Ts having e lectrical 
resistance of about 22 kilO-Ohms. Table 2 se ts fo rth estimated 
of a selected catalyst, such as Fe, Co and/or Ni , having a 
thicknes of 0. 1-20 nm in a desired pattern . A thjcker second 
layer 17 may be used here. Optionall y, the active catalyst 
includes a co-catalyst, such as a small amount of Mo in 
addi tion to the Fe, Co and/or i. The fi rst layer 15 , i f present, 
may be deposited using ion beam sputtering from a fi rst layer 45 
source 39 located adjacent to the substrate 13, or using arc 
di scharge, lase r ablation, C YD or evaporation. The catalysl(S) 
40 resistances fo r MWCNTs and CNFs grown using PECYD to 
provide the support structure. MWC Ts and CNFs can be 
grown using a pl asma with or without using the Alfl r first 
layer shown in FIG. I , but SWCNTs grown using a plasma 
may require thjs fi rst layer. 
PECYD can also be used to fo rm SWC Ts and MWCNTs 
wi th a modest number (2-5) of C T walJs. SWCNT growth is 
normall y promoted by usi ng a thinner catalyst laye r and 
hi gher growth temperatures than the catalyst thicknesses and in the third layer 17 is preferably provided using ion beam 
sputte ring, arc discharge or laser abl ation with a ui table 
catalyst source and a suitably apertu red mask. 
A source 21 within the chamber 14 in FIG. 1 provides a 
heated gas, preferably C2H" with n=2 or 4 at a temperature in 
50 
temperatures used fo r growth of C Fs and MWCNTs. 
In any plasma discharge, change of the temperature, the 
pressure, the fl ow rate(s), the feed gas(es) and feed gas raLi os, 
the method of irutiating the pl asma, sam ple pre-treatment, 
electrical bi as , capaci tive power, inducti ve power and/or cata-
lyst wiJl affect the type and qual ity of carbon nanotubes 
55 grown. 
the range T=650-900° C. The heated gas moves across the 
coated substrate 13/15/17, which successively stri ps the 
hydrogen atoms fro m the heated gas to ultimately produce C 
particles (C atoms, C=C molecuJ es, etc.) that are received at, 
and accumul ate on, a porti on of the coated substrate and 
contribu te to the patterned growth of MWCNTs. If the heated 
gas temperature drops substantiall y be low T=650° c., fo r 
exampl e, to T",600° c. , the growth of MWCNTs will stop. 60 
Use of the ga C2H4 all ows use of a somewhat lowertempera-
ture (T=650-900° C.) in order to promote H atom stripping to 
produce C particles. 
A mask in the fo rm of a 400 mesh grid can be pos itioned on 
the coated substrate 13/15/17, and MWC Ts or SWCNTs 65 
can be grown (onJ y) in the exposed regions (50 flmx50 flm 
with 10 flm grid widths, in one experiment) not covered by the 
TABLE 2 
Resistance Associaled With PECYO-Growl1 MWCNTs and CNFs 
Suppon Structure 
Cr/Fe (MWCNT) 
Cr/A lfFe (CNF) 
PtlAtlFe (MWC T) 
Ti/Fe (MWCNT) 
W fFe (MWCNT) 
WfFe (CNF) 
Resistance (Ohms) 
345 
460 
70 
300 
22,000 
80 
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TABLE 2-continued 
Resistance Associated With PECYD-Grown MWCNTs and C 
Support Structure 
W/AllFe (MWCNT) 
j (C F) 
Fe (CNF) 
Resistance (Ohms) 
50 
;;;2.000 
5.000 
FIGS. SA, 58 , 5C and 5D illustrate a transition in the 
carbon nanotube structure for the respective capacitive power 
values of 20 W, 30 W, 40 Wand 50 W. At 50 W, the carbon 
nanotubes appear to be substanLially all CNFs. Changing the 
inductive power level in uch a process has li ttle or no visible 
effect on the relative amounLS of CNTs and C Fs grown in a 
plasma reactor environment. 
8 
confirmed for the approximation D(T:app) in Eq. ( I). For a 
fixed temperature uncertainty ~T. one has a maximum den-
ity uncertainly t.D(max) at or near the lowest temperature in 
the range. T=Tl. and the density uncertainty decreases sub-
S stantially monotonically a T L increases toward TO-~T. 
If the desired C T density range is to be relatively small , 
the growth temperature T in the region should be more tightly 
controlled so that the growth temperature difference ~T can 
be reduced. One can use a selected temperature range (e.g .. 
10 T L~T~T u) and lowest value (T L) to vary the relative density 
of C Ts grown in a reg ion. and one can thereby control the 
density difference or density uncenainty in this region by 
controlling the temperature difference, t.T=T u- T L' 
A curve of non-amorphOUS C T tower height versus tem-
15 perature is qualitatively similar to the curve of CNT density 
versus temperature forTl~T~TO shown in FIG . 7, although 
a temperature for maximum tower height need not coincide 
with the temperature TO for maximum density shown in FIG. From the results produced by "scraping" an array of 
MWCNTs from the coated substrate. it appears that the 
MWC Ts are strongly attached to the coated substrate. This 20 
attachment may be Ohmic. When the coated substrate is 
scraped, the MWCNT arrays appear to come off as flakes , 
which i consistent with a base growth pattern , a oppo ed to 
7. 
In an earlier-fi led patent application (U.S. Ser. No.1 0/099, 
247), Delzeit et a l observed that growth of single wall C Ts 
(SWCNTs), multi-wall CNTs (M WCNT ) and carbon 
nanofibers (C Fs) may proceed under the following environ-
mental condi ti ons: a tip growth pattern . 
FIGS. 6A, 68 and 6C are photomicrographs howing well 25 
defined carbon nanotube growth regions adjacent to mask 
edges, for a SWC T, a MWC T and a CNF, respectively. 
These images demonstrate that the (exposed) growth regions 
are more or Ie s uniformly filled with carbon nanotubes and 
that, at a line between a growth region and a masked reg ion, 30 
the concentration of carbon nanotube changes abruptly from 
substantially zero in the masked region to a non-zero, 
approximately uniform value in the growth region. 
FIG. 7 is an approximate graphical illustration of average 
CNT growth density in a suitably prepared CNT growth 35 
region, as a function of growth temperature T. The growth 
density D(T) rises from a very small value (substantially 0) at 
a first temperature limit, T=Tl to a maximum growth density 
value D(max) at an intermediate temperature, T=TO, and 
decreases to a very small value ( ubstantially 0) as the tem- 40 
perature increase further (about TO) to a second temperature 
limit, T=T2. Preferably, one operates in the temperature range 
Tl~T~TO, if only density control is of concern. 
The density D of CNT growth illustrated in FIG. 7, 
expressed as a function of growth temperature T, can be 45 
approximated by a relation such as 
D(T:app)=a- b·I7"- TO Q IP, (I ) 
SWCNT : T=800-1100° C.; feed gas=CH4 ; 
MWC Ts: T=650-900° c.; feed gas=CZH4 ofCzHz; 
C Fs: T=400-900° c.; feed gas=C2H4 or C2H2 . 
Other feed gases containing C may also be suitable for such 
growth. Delzeit et aI also observed that deposit of a catalyst 
layer of Fe, Co, Ni and/or Mo, of thickness 0.1-20 nm. on a 
substrate will promote the growth of a CNT array, especially 
in the absence of a supplemental layer of Al or Ir. Where the 
supplemental layer is too thin or is absent and no cataly t 
layer is present, few or no C Ts are likely to grow on the 
sub trate, even with the right environmental conditions. It is 
likely that, as a lower limit for temperature is approached 
from above (e.g. T decreasing toward 8000 C. for SWCNTs), 
the density ofC Ts grown in an array will drop precipitously 
toward 0 as the lower limit i approached . 
Delzeit et aI also observed that use of the fo llowing or a 
two-layer structure (e.g. , PtJFe) or a three-layer structure 
(e.g., PtJAl/Fe) on a substrate, used to grow C F arrays, will 
provide C F arrays with electrical resistances of about 30 
Ohm and about 50 Ohms, respectively, whereas absence of 
the Pt layer will produce arrays with electrical resistances of 
500-10,000 Ohms. The Wiedemann-Franz law in physics 
indicates that the ratio of thermal conductivity to electrical 
conductivity is approxi mately a constant (within a factor of 
where a, b, q and p are selected positive parameters that 
depend upon the particular growth process being used. As the 
exponent p increase, the curve in FIG. 7 becomes increasingly 
sharply curved or peaked near T=TO. As the exponent differ-
ence Iq- l l increases from 0, the cu rve in FIG . 7 becomes 
increasingly non-symmetric aboutT=TO. The approximation 
in Eq. (I) can be used to demonstrate some qualitative fea-
tures of density difference over a region . 
50 about 3) across a variety of materials so that high thermal and 
high electrical conductivity tend to occur in the same mate-
rial. 
A density curve according to Eq. (I) wi.lI behave approxi-
matelya shown in FIG. 7 , for a selected temperature range, 
such as TO-oT~T~TO+oT. The growth temperature T may 
not be precisely the same at all points in a region R and may 
have a smal l range, such as Tl<TL~T~T L+~T=T u<T2, with 
TO-oT(max)<T L <T u~TO. Where the density function D(T) 
has a temperature slope (dD/dT) that decreases monotoni-
cally as T increa es from Tl to TO, the maximum density-
minimum density difference will decrease monotonically as 
T L increases, for fixed temperature difference ~T. This is also 
FIG. 8 illustrates an application of the invention to density 
control for an electronic device or substrate 110, where region 
55 111 requires that the local C T growth temperature be no 
more than about T(I J 1) (e.g. , with T t""T(lll)=500° C.), with 
associated C T density of D(TJ ) and a spaced apart region 
112 requires aCT array with a larger CNT density D(T2 ) , 
corresponding to a higher temperature T 2""T(l12) (e.g., 
60 T(l I 2)=700° C.) that is substantiall y g reater than T t • C T 
growth at a fir t temperature T, ~T(11 1 ) proceeds as indi-
cated in the preceding 0 that the entire substrate has (at least) 
a first CNT density of approxi mate ly D(T t ), corresponding to 
the temperature T=T,. Simultaneously or subsequently, the 
65 region 112 is preferentiall y heated to a higher second or 
augmented temperature, T=T 2 ' using a local resistive heater, 
a focused laser beam, a focused particle beam or a similar 
r 
'-
• 
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local izable heating source. In the region 112, the CNT density 
is approx im ately O(T 2) ' corresponding to the aug mented 
te mperature T2 , as di scussed in the preceding. Thi s approac h 
can be used to provide aC T density O(T,,) (n= I .... , N; 
N~2) in each ofN- 1 spaced apart regions (n=2, . .. . N), using 5 
locali zable heati ng sources fo r each region where the CNT 
growth temperature in each of these N- I regions is to be 
substanti all y larger than the base growth te mperature (T ) 
used fo r the remainder of the substra te 110. 
Proceeding in a similar maim er, CNT average tower heig ht 10 
H(T'",) can also be varied in each of M - I spaced apart regions 
(m=2, ... , M ; M~2). relative to a fi rst region, m= I. using 
locali zable heati ng sources in each of M- l regions (m= 
2, .... M) where the C T growth temperature in each of these 
M- J regions is to be substantially greater than the base 15 
growth temperature T' ) used fo r the re mai nder of the substrate 
110. 
The approach illustrated in FIG. 8 can be app lied to vary 
10 
contro l of the temperatu re range or difference, T u- T L> asso-
ciated with CNT growth in that reg ion. 
What is cl aimed is: 
1. A method for conu'o lling density of an array of carbon 
nanotubes, referred to as "CNTs," in two or more reg ions of a 
substrate, the method compri sing: 
provid ing a substrate. having a selected cataly t region 
sui table fo r growth of CNTs: 
providi ng a designati on of a fi rsl range and a second range 
of CNT densi ties fo r a firs t C IT growth reg ion and for a 
second CNT growth region, respecti ve ly, on the sub-
strate , where the second CNT growth region is spaced 
apart from the fi rst C T growth region; 
heating the substrate to a fi rst temperature T) lying in a fi rst 
CNT growth temperature range ; 
locally healing the second C T growth region, but not the 
fi rst CNT growth region, to a econd temperatu re T 2 , 
substanti all y greater than T) and lyi ng in a second C T 
growth temperature range; and 
ex posing the substrate to a source of C",HII molecules, fo r 
selec ted po iti ve numbers m and n, permitting a CNT 
array having approxi mate ly a fi rst average density p i 
within the fi rst density range to grow in the fi rst region, 
and permitting a CT array having approximately a 
second average density p2 within the second density 
ral1ge to grow in the second region, where p I di ffe rs 
substanti ally from p2. 
the CNT density in di ffe rent regions of a sub trate: (1 ) to 
control or vary thermal transport fro m di ffe rent regions of the 20 
substrate (or device on a substrate); (2) to control or vary 
transport of electricall y charged particles (orto vary electri cal 
res istance) fro m di fferent reg ions of the substrate and (3) to 
vary or contro l a mate ri al property that is analogous to ther-
mal transport or electrical transport from di ffe rent regions of 25 
a sub trate. Average (non-amorphous) CNT tower he ight in 
di ffe rent regions of the substrate can also be contro lled or 
varied, according to the des ired application. 
RG. 9 is a fl ow chart illustrating a procedure fo r providing 
aC T density O(T n ) in each of spaced apart reg ions, 
numbered n= I , ... ,N ( ~2) . In s tep 121 , a base C T growth 
temperature T ) is applied to the substrate, and CNT growth 
proceeds as di scussed in the preceding, to provide a CNT 
density of (at least) O (T ) on all unmasked regions o f a 35 
substrate. In step 122, a local ized heating source is applied to 
(unmasked) region number n' (n'=2, ... , N) to provide a 
local ized CNT growth temperature T=T II· (>T ) , simulta-
neously or subsequent to appli ca tion of the base temperature 
2. The method of clai m 1, further compri sing selecting said 
numbers m and n fro m the set of pairs (m,n)=( 1,4), (2,4) and 
30 (2,2). 
T ). and CNT growth proceeds as di scussed in the precedi ng, 40 
to provide a CNT density of approximately O(T,.) fo r the 
region number n' (n'=I , . .. , N). A fi rst feed gas C", )HII I can 
be supplied fo r growth of a CT array in a first region, and a 
second (di ffe rent) feed gas Cn12Hn2 can be supplied fo r 
growth , or suppl emental growth , of a CNT array in a second 45 
region. wherein one or more characteristics of the fi rst and 
second regions are to be di ffe rent fro m each other. 
FIG. 10 is a fl ow chart indicating a procedure fo r providing 
a CNT average tower height H(T'II) in each of M spaced apart 
regions, numbered m=l , . . . , M (M ~2). In step 131 , a base 50 
CNT growth temperature T' ) is appli ed to the substrate, and 
C T growth proceeds as di scussed in the preceding, to pro-
vide a CNT tower height of (at least) H (T' I) on al l unmasked 
regions of a substrate. In step 132, a local ized heating source 
is applied to (unmasked) region number n' (n'=2, ... , N) to 55 
provide a locali zed C T growth temperature T"'T'n' (> T' I) ' 
s imultaneously or subsequent to applicati on of the base te m-
perature T' I' and C T growth proceeds as discussed in the 
preceding, to provide a CNT average tower height of approxi -
mately H(T'n) fo r the region number m (m=l , ... , M). 60 
The invention provides a procedure fo r varying the CNT 
density OCT) or the CNT tower height H(T) in two or more 
regions of a substrate on which the C T s are grown, by 
varying the local temperature within each of these regions. 
The invention also provides a procedure fo r controlling the 65 
density uncertainty t-.O or tower height uncertai nty t-.H within 
a region by choice of the lowest te mperature T L andlor by 
3 . The method of cl aim 1, fu rther comprising selecting at 
least one of said fi rst temperature range and said second 
temperature range to be contai ned in one of the ranges 4000 
C. ;§;T ;§; 900° c. , 650 0 C. ;§;T ;§; 900° C., and 8000 
C.;§;T ;§; 1100 0 c. , and said fi rst temperature range and said 
second temperature range do not substantial ly overlap. 
4 . The method of clai m 1, wherein said firs t range of source 
temperatures contai ns no te mperature greater than about 5000 
C. 
5. The method of claim 1 , further co mpri sing contro lling an 
uncertainty in said C T density in said first CNT growth 
region by contro lli ng at least one of: (i) a lowest temperature 
in said fi rst CNT growth temperature range and (i i) a maxi-
mum temperature diffe rence between a highest temperature 
and a lowest temperature in said fi rst CNT growth tempera-
ture range. 
6. The method of c laim 5, further comprising controlling an 
uncertainty in said CNT density in said second CNT growth 
region by contro lling at least one of: (i) a lowest te mperature 
in said econd C T growth te mperature range and (i i) a 
maximum temperature di ffe rence between a highest tempera-
ture and a lowest temperature in said second CNT growth 
temperature range. 
7 . A method fo r controlling density of an array of carbon 
nanotubes, referred to as "CNTs," in two or more regions of a 
substrate , the method compri sing: 
providing a substrate, having a selected catalyst region 
suitabl e fo r growth of CNTs; 
providing a designati on of a first range and a second range 
of CNT densities fo r a first CNT growth region and for a 
second CNT growth region, respective ly, on the sub-
strate, where the second CNT growth region is spaced 
apart from the first CNT growth region; 
locally heating the first CNT growth region to approxi -
mately a fi rst selected temperature T 1 ; 
ex posing the fi rst CNT growth region to a source ofCm )H,,) 
molecules, fo r selected posi tive numbers ml and n1 , 
US 7,718,223 Bl 
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having source tempcratu res approximately equal to the 
fi rst selected temperature T I' which lies in a fi r t CNT 
growth temperature range, 4000 C.~T~900° c., and 
permilling aC T array of at least one of mul ti-wa U 
carbon nanotubes and carbon nanofibers. having a firs t 5 
average dens ity p I with in the fi r t density range to grow 
12 
an approx imate ly a second average tower height h2 
wi th in the second tower he ight range to grow in the 
second C T growth region. 
12. The method of clai m 11. further compri ing selecti ng 
said integers m and n fro m number pairs (m,n)=( I ,4). (2,4) 
and (2,2). 
in the fi rst CNT growth region: and 
locally heating the second CNT growth region, but not the 
firs t C T growth region. to a second selected tempera-
tu re T 2' substantiall y greater than T I: and 
13. The method of cl aim 11 , funher comprisi ng select ing at 
least one of said first temperature range and said econd 
temperature range to be contai ned in one of the ranges 4000 
10 C. ~T~900° c. , 6500 C.~T~9000 c. , and 8000 
C.~T~ I 1000 c. , and said fi rst temperature range and said 
econd temperature range do not substanti ally overlap. 
exposi ng the second CNT growth region to a source of 
C",2H,,2 molecules. for selected pos itive number m2 
and n2, having source temperatures approx imately 
equal to the second selected temperature T2, wili ch is 
greater than T, and lie in a second CNT growth tem- 15 
perature range, 8000 C.~T~ II 000 c., and permitting a 
C T array of single wal l carbon nanotubes, having a 
second average density p2 within the second density 
range to grow in the second CNT growth region, where 
the pair (ml ,nl ) is drawn from the set of pai r consisting 20 
of (2,4) and (2,2) and the pair (m2,n2) is (1,4). 
8. The method of cl aim 7, wherein said firs t range of source 
temperatures contains no temperature greater than about 500. 
9. The method of clai m7, fu rther comprising contrOlling an 
uncertai nlY in said C T density in said fi rst C T growth 25 
region by controlling at least one of: (i) a lowest temperature 
in said fi rst CNT growth temperature range and (ii) a max i-
mum temperature di ffe rence between a ilighest temperature 
and a lowe t temperature in said fi rst C T growth tempera-
tu re range. 
10. The method of claim 9, further comprising controlling 
30 
an uncertainty in said CNT density in said second CNT 
growth region by controlling at lea t one of: (i) a lowest 
temperature in said second C T growth temperature range 
and (ii ) a max imum temperature di ffe rence between a highest 35 
temperature and a lowest temperature in said second C T 
growth temperature range. 
11 . A method fo r contro lling tower height of an array of 
carbon nanotubes, referred to as "CNTs," in two or more 
regions of a substrate, the method comprising: 
prov id ing a substrate , having a selected catalyst region 
sui table fo r growth of C Ts; 
providing a designation of a fi rst range and a second range 
of C T tower heights for a fi rst C T growth region and 
40 
fo r a second C T growth region, respecti vely, on the 45 
substrate, where the second region is spaced apart from 
the fi rst region; 
locall y heating the fi rst CNT growth region to a fi rst 
selected temperature T l lying in a fi rst C T growth 
temperature range; 
exposing the fi rst CNT growth region to a source of CmH" 
molecules, fo r selected positive numbers m and n, hav-
so 
ing source temperature approxi mately equal to a fi rst 
selected temperature TI in a first CNT growth tempera-
ture range, fo r a elected first time interval, and permit- 55 
ting aC T array hav ing approximately a first average 
tower height h i witilin the first tower height range to 
grow in the first CNT growth region; 
local ly heating the second C T growth region, but not the 
fi rst CNT growth region, to a second selected tempera- 60 
ture T2, which di ffe rs substantially from T 1, lying in a 
second CNT growth temperature range; and 
14. The method of c laim 11 , wherein said fi rst range of 
source temperatures contains no temperature greater than 
about 5000 C. 
15. The method of claim 11. further comprising contro lling 
an uncertai nty in said fi rst C T tower height in said fi r t C T 
growth region by controll ing at least one of: (i) a lowest 
temperature in said fi rst CNT growth temperature range and 
(ii) a maximum temperature di ffe rence between a ilighest 
temperature and a lowest temperature in said fi rst CNT 
growth temperature range. 
16. The method of claim 15, further comprising controlling 
an uncertai nty in said CNT tower height in said second C T 
growth region by controlling at least one of: (i) a lowest 
temperature in said second CNT growth temperatu re range 
and (ii) a maximum temperature di ffe rence between a highest 
temperature and a lowest temperature in said second CNT 
growth temperature range. 
17. A method for contro lling tower height of an array of 
carbon nano[ubes, referred to as "CNTs," in a selected region 
of a substrate, the method compri sing: 
prov iding a substrate, having a elected catalyst region 
suitable fo r growth of CNTs; 
providing a designation of a firs t range and a second range 
of CNT tower heights fo r a first CNT growth region and 
fo r a second C T growth region, respecti vely, on the 
substrate, where the second region is spaced apart from 
the fi rst region; 
locally heating the fi rst CNT growth region to a fi rst 
selected temperature T I ; 
exposing the fi rst C T growth region to asource ofCmlHll 1 
molecules, fo r selected positi ve integers ml and n1 , 
havi ng source temperature approximately equal to the 
fi rst selected temperature T1 lying in a fi rst CNT growth 
temperature range, fo r a selected first time interval , and 
permi tting a CT array having approximate ly a fi rst 
average fi rst tower height hi within the fi rst tower height 
range to grow in the first C T growth region; 
local ly heating the second C T growth region, but not the 
first CNT growth region , to a second selected tempera-
ture T2, which differs substan tially from T; and 
exposing the second substrate region to a ource of Cm2H,12 
molecules, fo r selected positive numbers m2 and n2, 
having source temperatures approximately equal to the 
second selected temperature T2 lying in a second C T 
growth temperature range, for a selected second time 
in terval, and permitting a CT array having an average 
second tower height h2 witilin the second tower height 
range, with Tl sub tantiaLly di ffe rent fro m T2, to grow in 
the second C T growth region, where the pai r (m1 ,nl) 
and the pair (m2,n2) are drawn fro m the set of pairs 
consisting of (1 ,4), (2,4) and (2,2). ex posing the second C T growth region to the source of 
C",Hn molecules hav ing source temperatures approxi-
mately equal to a selected second temperature T2 in a 
second CNT growth temperature range, fo r a selected 
second time in terval, and permitting a CNT array having 
18. The method of claim 17, further comprising electing at 
65 least one of said fi rst temperature range and said second 
temperature range to be contained in one of the ranges 4000 
C.~T~900° c., 6500 C.~T~900° C., and 8000 
• 
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C.~T~ 11000 c., and said fir t temperature range and said 
second temperature range do not substamiall y overl ap. 
19. The method of clai m 17. funhercomprising controlling 
an uncertainty in said C T tower height in said first C T 
growth region by controlling at least one of: (i) a lowest 
temperature in said first C T growth temperature range and 
(i i) a max imum temperature difference between a highe t 
temperature and a lowest temperature in said first CNT 
growth temperature range. 
14 
20. The method of claim 19, further comprising comrolling 
an uncertainty in said CNT tower height in said second CNT 
growth region by cOlllrolling at least one of: (i) a lowest 
temperature in said second CNT growth temperature range 
5 and (i i) a maximum temperature difference between a highest 
temperature and a lowest temperature in said second CNT 
growth temperature range. 
* * * >.: * 
